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General Secretary* s Report. "' ~

SILV-Sn JUBILSfi bSbblON OF PUNJAB KHBT MAZDOOB bABHA 
K3LD AT MJGA ( FABIEKOT )

on beptember 12, IS, 14 and 15, 1980*

Delegates,

We ere meeting here today in oir 2oth session, The SablinXI Xl T
bod completed 25 years .of its life on 13th December 1979* The 

current yea-” is th-refore its Silver Jubilee Year. This session 

is hence Silver Jubilee Session of the Sab ha. It was originally 

proposed to be held in the last week of March, but was postponed 

due to Assembly elections in the offing.

In honour of this session* History of 25 years of 

agricultural Workers Movement has been brought out in Punjabi and 

Srglish languages. .. :u ' - '

It was' in this town of Moga that inaugural session of
/. — « XI XI

Bhartiya Khet Maz'door Union was held in the last week of September 

1968, We are proud of having hosted the session. The Union leadership 

has since givein correct lead to the-movement of agricultural workersX I X« X i XI •

which has grown from strength to strength. At its call 3 lac Khet 

Mazdoors of India staged a March and Bally at the Capital of the; ; . x« x« xi x*
Country on 2oth March, 1979, in support of their demands. It was an 

unprecedented event in the annals of the country, it is the fi^st 

time that the rUv.ni proletariat in such large number had demonstrated
'.j . ■. X. X,

as at class under the flag of their class organisntion. Ten 

thousand Khet Mazdoors from Punjab had participated in the March 

and Bally. On Fero^ epur -Delhi railway line two engines had to be 

used for traction of the t^ain carrying demonstators from Punjab.

bihee its"’inception the Punjab Khet Mazdoor Sab he has 

registered considerable growth. At its inaugural session held in Khan 

Khenan( district Juliundur) in December, 1954, its membership was 

merely 15920. Now it stands at 1,28,902.
x« * XI * • xl Xl XI

The sabha has gr-wn oever the years through devoted service 

to the cause of agr iculturai workers and other ^u^al poor, it has led
. z- X. x, X. ' x,

their struggles for better wages, land, house sites, employment,
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abolition of usury end.^for chc;ap credit^ tax relief, aval ability of 

fjod-aad other Consume1* articles at fair prices, educational and 

xx me dicalf acuities and above all end to social oppression. It 

has supported their movement fo** social, cultural and economic 

advance. The 5abha has fought against ail^fomjs of exploitation 

of rU-r£i wage Wjr|cc-r>s an(j other rural poor, Main edge of the 

movement has, however, been directed against feudalism, monopoly 

capital and imperial ism. The Sab ha has lent support to genuine 

demands and struggles of peasantry, wo^irg class, low-paid employees, 

students, youth and women.7 X» *
The Babha mobilised Khet Max doors in joint actions with 

the peasantry, wooing class and other exploited sections- such 

as in historic land movement of 1970, food movement of January.

M&rch, 1959, In anti-Mehnghai struggle of 1965, 1970, 1973 and In 1974 

and in massive demonstrations held at Chandigarh on 13th September
x« 7

' ■ . f I . ' . ;

1972, and on 8th October 1974, at Ludhiana. It also mobilised Khet 
’ ** -ra x' • “

Mf;zfloods fo” pcr ticip jition in joint Msrch and Rally in Delhi on 

27th March, 1973. V X* *• .
participation by the Khet Mazdoors joint struggles hasX« ’ • . . . Xfc X* ■ X.« X«, r

created confidence among them that in their struggle for better life, 

they were not alone, but had numerous allies*

The Sabha has in particular striven to build unity of
- x t j-* x« x« x• x4 X•

agricultural workers with toiling peasantry. Both arc toilers. Both 

are exploited. Both are hit by high prices end^taxation and other 

anti-people policies of the Government. Both are victims of police 

repression and corruption at the hands of officials. Both desire 

increase in agricultural production. Peasants earn more income 

thereby. Wage Workers get more employment and favourable conditions, 

are created for them to win wage increase.

B-jth oT them demand extension of • educational,medical and 

transport facilities in the villages.

The Khet Maz'd a o1* Sabha is interested in emergence of Kisan

Babha Units in the villages so that both Sabhas together* might 
-■■■' * for

unite mass of r^al toilers against exploitation and/better life,
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ahc -- Iso settle w©geand other disputes between them on the basis of 

j ustice to the weaker section,X « ; 4.4
The babha has,- throughout its life, lent consistent support 

to the-cause of world pence and national liberation struggles against 

Imperialism headed by U.b. Imperialism.

Internally, it has supported unity of left and democratica.* x* x. X* x»
forces for defence of notional freedom* sovereignty against internal 

reaction and imperialism and for democratic advance and social progress.

Some struggles and g a ins.

At this Silver Jubilee Session, it would be appropriate 

to recount certain struggles and gains of the movement and also 

certain concessions which the Government had to concede to the rural 

poor under the pressure of their electoral strergth acquired on the 

basis of adult franchise. It is National .Independence that*brought 

them thb boon of voting ^ight in elections to parliament, Assemblies and 

pancheyats. In these elections they hold the balance and could make 

or mar. the prospects of contending parties.

These struggles, gains and,concession may be enumerated as

undsrj—

1. -Inc-cease in minimum wages.

The babha has led the movement of agricultural workers for 

better wages. The workers have won wage increase in the teeth of 

Coercive Nafcabandis or socio-economic boycott. In the wage increase 

movement conducted in the three summer months of 1974 at the call of 

of the Bhartiya Khet Mazdoor Union, they achieved average increase of 

25$ in the areas of movement.

Minimum wages first fixed in 1951 under Minimum Wages Act of 

1948 have been upward revised five times since then, Except on one 

occasion, a representative of the Sabha was tafcen on Government 

appointed Minimum^ages Oommittee. Minimum dedly wages in the period 

has. been raised from.2s, 2 in 1951 to Rs, 9.70( in cash) in 1979. For 

attached wooers it-has riSCn from Es. 36o ?food to Es.^ 1800 plus food. 

•Monetary wage increase has been off set to a considerable extent by 

rise’in prices.
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The Government ht s not so far conceded the demand of th&
x* Xk Xk

Sub ha fjr setting up an effective implementation machinery, a separate 

Inspectorate under A Deputy L*abour Commissioner.
X» Xk Xk

1'he very fixation of minimum wage rates under the law is- • ■ ' "■ x»
nonetheless a mo7"al-iegal weapon in the hands of struggling Khet

Mczdoors to win wage increase. Through their struggle they have won 

more than the minimum wages in districts of Bhatinda, Faridkot and 

Fcrozepur, near the cities' and in commercial crop sroas, However? in a 

large number^ of villages in sub-montaneous districts of Hoshiarpur,.

Bopar and Gu7"daspur they are not paid even the minimum wages- in some 

villages they are paid Rs; 3 or Rs. 4 a day.

The Sabhe continues* tie agitation for setting up of effective 

implementation machinery redaction in hours of work from 9 to 8 as 

in industry prescription of over_tlme wage at double the normpi rote
X k * xi x k X k * x k

for attached workers' rest day "and holidays with pay and legislation for 

protection of interests of agricultural wo^ke^s pS in Kerala.

2. Prop^jetpry rj^hts over evacuee houses achieved.

In the early days of its life, the Subha launched a movement
xk x« xk Xk Xk X <

to secure ownership rights' over rural evacuee houses( houses vacated 

by Muslims who migrated to Pakistan) for refugee and local landless 

poor occupants* There were 50,000 such houses in the State. The Government 

at last conceded the demand and allowed poor occupants of evacuee houses 

worth up to Rs. 1000 a house to purchase them at Rs. 20 per house.

3. The Subha carried on mass agitation against unjust taxes. As 

a result professional tax levied by District Boards on poor artisans
*• • x, ik -k Xk *k Xk * Xk

and cycle tax were abolished. Later ru^al poor were also exempted f~om 

payment of chowkidara tax.

4. Support to the cause of chowkldars. The’Sub ha lent ^consistent 

support to the cause of village ».howkidars. Punjab Chowkidcr Union was in 

fact set up by a representative gatherirg of Ghowidars in the pandal of 

15th Session of the Sabhs held in February 1974 at GOrhshankar in 

Hoshiarpu-n district. As a result of their movement their monthly
Xk Xk Xk '

emoluments were raised to Rs. 60 per month and recently to Rs. 100. They
X k Xk X^kXk XI , -

will receive them through Money Order in their vIllage§.They demand to be
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declare^. as Glass IV employees.

5* ga22-^-ZLant-of free house sites,

• * In .both Punjab and pLpLU, village Common Lands ( Den1 ' " ' ■ \ . X*
.bhamiiatJ^Hcts were passed in early fifties.; The Acts granted to the 

agricultural workers and Kamins right of ownership over their house-sites. 

The village common lands were declared common property'of residents 

including the landless and vested in Gram Panchayat to be utilised fo^ 

the benefit of the entire village.
; x# «X»

* In June, 1952, Punjab Government issued instructions that 

land for house sites of Harijans- 5 marias per family- be reserved* at
xi x» *

'the time of Consolidation of land. Under p^essu^c of movement,

instructions were. re_iterated in June, 1953, and again in APrn,1955. 

Similar instructions vc^e issued by PBP^U Government.
x» xv . x.

* Harij ans were coopted members of Land Consolidation

Advisory Committees.4. • Xt X1 — * XI
. Experience showed that house sites were reserved where 

rural poor w©re united and at least on advanced section of the 

peasantry- supported them.
x < X# ■‘ - <

* I nt r j duct ion of grant free house sites sc

Since 1955 babha had been agitating for fulfilment of the 

demand that in villages where free house sites had not been granted to fcfcXK ... ^-1
to the landless poor, the same should be granted out of evacuee lands 

near village abadi or pamhayut lands, and where such lands were not 

available, Government should purchase lands for the purpose at its 

own costs. •

It is exactly on these lines th^t a Central Scheme for 

grant of free house sites to landless rural wage workers wasX « Z . • •
introduced in 197The scheme was to be implemented within the

X* . & **■*

bilver Jubilee year of independence i.e. within 15th August^ 1972 

and 15th august 1973. Th-ee lac 12 thousand applications were accepted 

for grant of house sites.
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The scheme has not however been effectively end honestly 

implemented by the Government, Possession of house sites hrs not been
X »

given to allottees in numerous ..cases. Sites had been allotted in many 

villages in unsuitable places. The ^kaii-Janta Gove^nmeh't had set- up 

a 5~member M.L.As Committee to enquire into these irregularities. But 

the Committee.had not finished its labour before the assembly was

dissolved,
i . • ...

Movement has to be continued for rectification of all 

irregularities, xt
6. Far-_extensiQn jf Welfare Schemes.

The Sabha had from the very beginning struggled for greater
X« . -b« Xt % x|

allocation of funds for welfare of Scheduled Castes and other backward
X« Xt O. « Xt X« * Xt "

classes in particular and other poor in general- grant of stipends 

from 1st Primary class, increase in the amount thereof, provision ofx» * ' 1 * xC ' * • Xt
cheap credit, financial assist; nee to the aged and infirm, to poor 

widows, orphans etc.

Stipends have in recent years been introduced in Middle 

Classes also for students belonging to Scheduled Castes,

The amount of old age pension had been raised from Rs. 15 

' ~t>o Rs. -25. and then to Rs. 50 a month. S&bha workers have helped deserving

persons secure pensions,

By December, 1979, as many as 84824 old persons were in receipt 

of old age pensions, 20^000 in receipt of widow pensions and 5000 

dependent children in receipt of financial assistance ,

1 ‘ The movement is on for increase of monthly pension to at leastX. ...
Rs. 60 a month, reduction of age for eligibility to 60 years, pension 

for all poor disabled to wor[c and abolition of the condition rega-n^ij^ 

earning sons, a

The Government’s ^ecenJ decision to allow option to thexV x. x> /
— ■ . . '•w. *
beneficiaries to receive pension either though M.O. or a Bank is 

welcome.

The setting up of Scheduled Caste Land Itevelopment and Finance

Corporation in

clae.-as to adV 
a. yrf-jt victor

1970 and last year of a similar Co^po-^ation for Backward

ance~'cheap credit to these castes and classes had been 
y for movement.
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7. For evacuee lands.'-.' ..

F^om its very inception, the.sabha had waged stnog ;le for 

distribution, of evacuee, Kazjol and similar Government lands amon^ 

agricultural workers and other landless poor.

PBPSU Government allotted 270Q0 acres of Na.zool land to the 

Scheduled Caste tillers.

prolonged and ha^d battle was carded on by Kisan and Khet 

Mazdjor SPbhas for distribution of lacs of ceres of evacuee- lands which 

Central Government had made over to the Phnj.ab Government at nominal 

price, among agricultural workers and tenants, especially the abadka^s 

who had brought them under cultivation through herd labour.

The State Gove' nment, however^ after allowing Scheduled Pastes 

occupants in i960 to purchase 6 0000 acres in their possession, decided to 

dispose of the rest through open auction till 1964 and through restricted 

auction thereafter.

Punjab Khet Mazdjor and Kisan Sabhas mobilised abadkars 

and other -urvj poor to resist the policy of auction. As a result of the 

movement, Scheduled Caste occupants were allowed to purchase evacuee 

lands in 1960 and 1967, they and Rai Sikhs abadkars in 1971 and 1974,
Xk XkXk

and all poor abadkars irrespective of caste in 1979.

It had also been decided to allot 21280 acres of evacuee 

land with the 3 Forest Department to Scheduled Caste tillers. The 

process of allotment, however, is. incomplete. Inferior evacuee lands 

with Revenue Department arc being leased to Scheduled Castes for ioX« Xk . x»
years. After 5 years they can purchase them.

In 1972, Gonyess Government had set up 8 M.L.As Committee 

known as Her c hand Singh Committee to enquire into complaints r^nrdii^ 

evacuee land grab by officers and other influential persons. The^ 

Committee exposed the scandal of land grEb by such persons as a result 

of Government’s policy of auction. It recommended that such lands be 

retrieved and distributed among scheduled Caste tilierSw But this
x«
recommendation as not been implemented.
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8. Withdrawal of Gj_mpulso^v Labour ^ct.xk

In _ I960 the State Government had enacted a lmtenabli rg Deputy 

Commissioners to mobilise unpaid labour for digging drains to overcome 

vater-iogging No wage was to be paid to, the agricultural voters.

This v£S ^esu^action of old begar in a legalised form. The Sabha 

opposed compulsory labour. Duo to resistance of workers the law 

remained a dead letter, in 1967 it was repealed by.Punjab Vidhan Sabha.

9. : flue stion of L and Kefo rms.

: .The only effective land reforms measures wrested by the agrarian

movemejat In fifties-in'Punjab and, PBffeU were laws conferring ownership 

rights.on occupancy tenants. Inferior owners of land in Maler^0tip and 

Faridkot States we^e also made superior owners.

Tenancy and Ceiling laws of Punjab and PBPSU were full of 

loopholes. Whatever*wus positive in them was sabotaged in practice.

Tenants- at-will were evicted on a large scale by means legal 

and illegal .gjcjg..generally by armed force with the backing of State 

machine in most cases.

< The Kisan and Khet Mazdoor babhas carried on the. movement 

for land reforms ttiroy^h public meetings, conferences, conventions, 

posters, literature, articles in news pipers, Memoranda to btate and 

Central Governments, mass demonstrations and in. some cases militant 

physical resistance to evict! >ns fr^m-land. Fight was also cer-nied on 

inside the Legislature by representatives of the agrarian movement.

A militant land movement as part of all-India historic land 

movement of- 1970 was launched in the State in the month of August and 

September, 1970. Ws a result of this movement, lease to Birjas of 1000 

acres of land near Ropur was cancelled. 4. new Land Reforms ^ct was 

passed by the i^ssembly in December, 1972. This ^ct incorporated some of 

the demands of the movement such as unification of Punjab and pBPSU 

laws, application of ceilirg on family basis, scrapping of exemptions

in erst-while Punjab areas also on tenants with 6'years of

continuous occupation to purchase their tenancy lands at concessional 

price of Rs. 2oO per acre.
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-^vgr_‘2QoO, tenants have benefited under this concession,.,■*■• x«
This 4xct too was sabotaged in practice. Most of the surplus

lands have been concealed under 3enami transactions. Mb lend ’•sfnns are

possible without cancellation of Sen^mi tr ansactions.
*

Stoy coders issued by Civil Courts including bupreme and High 

Counts dr._<g on litigation for yoa-^s and help sabotage the process of land 

reforms. Implementation of land reforms is not pssible without completely 

debarring Civil Courts from irite/'fearing in land reform cases.
Xk X«x«

In reply to unstarred question No. 3.15 given in the rUnj ab Vidhan 

Sabha on 18.4.1979, it was stated that under Punjab Land Reforms Let of 

1972 only 10466 hectares of land had been declared surpius( against 

o^i^inailv estimated surplus of 40, 000 hectoreS), of which 3071 hectares 

(less than one-t hir'd of declared surplus) had-been allotted, but Government 

had taken possession of only 2535 hectares. Land mutated in favour of 

allottees was only 575 hectares. •

This was the picture of land reforms after than 6 years

of enactment of the law. is,...

The Punjab Khet Mezd,/' babha at present/cfrying on the 

agitation for plugging all loopholes In the Land Let, cancellation 

of til Benamis, exclusion of jurisdiction vof Civil Courts in land 

reform cases and fool-proof implementation with cooperation of statutory 

popular committees representing poor beneficiaries on Kerala pattern.

10. Co mp e ns at io n to v 1c t i ms of T hr es.he r ecc id ent s. Xk Xt
The Labha had been demandiq* compensation to victims of thresher 

accidents.
x« XI Xk , Xk X«\

The Punjab •LgrioultuTTiirHtir'ketHTg Board. inl978 decided to grant 

compensation to victims of tcr-esher accidents at the rate of Hs. 3000 

for loss of one limb, Bs. 5000 for loss of two limbs and in case of death 

of a worker ps. 10,000 to his dependents.

•Labha workers had helped victims of accidents to^ apply for 

compensation. 365 applicants wer0 granted compensation for 1978 season 

by end of December of that yeare

In 1979, the bupr< me Court in a side r^ung given on a. decision 

in • *rjt ^.--titijn by some funj ab traders ruled that funds of the Market:.
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Board could not be spent under-the law for gr?nt Of compensation to victims 

of thresher. accidents. - ■■.. ■

The Sebha called- upon the btate Government to amend the law 

so as to off-set the adverse effect of Supreme Court ruling but it has 

failed to do the needful. The Subhc had demanded that in the meanwhile. 

Government should make provision in the Budget f jr grant of compensation. 

But it has not taken this step either.

The babha has been urging the State Government for many years 

that law should be pasted making installation of safety devices on the 

threshing machines compulsory. The Central Government ..sent to the Govt, a 

letter dated 28.7.1978 to enact such a law. But despite lapse of oyer 

a yeare it has not taken the necessary steps in this direction.

11. ajolal Opp'-esslgn.

The Sab ha has consistently fought against all fo^ms of social 

oppression, bega.r end police repression against the rUrei poor,

Burai poor, especially Scheduled Caste persons have been victims 

of social oppression for ages. Now as they are beginning to struggle for 

better life, the ^u^al exploiters have, increased social sad caste 

oppression, to beat down their struggle for better life. Social oppression, " x» » X < «*• *
takes the form of murders, beaming up, rape and abduction of women, 

seizure of allotted lands and house sites and Nakabandis to beat down
X t X t

their wage struggles.

In recent...years atrocities against them have increased both 

under Congress and -Junta regimes. .’

recently women have been special target of attack not oftly at 

hands of exploiters-and anti-social elements, but also the police as in 

Narainpur and Baghpat in U. F. and Wbwali in Haryana.

Numerous cases in vJhich the Sabhe came to the rescue of victims 

of social oppression are enumerated in the 1 History of 25 years of 

Agricultural Workers Movement in the Punjab1.

Biood.bath in vill e Bath. In September, 1974, sarpench of vill. 

Bath in Tehsil Taran Tarn of district Amritsar along with his goondas 

armed with lethal weapons r- icied Harijan Busti in broad-day light and 

murdered four Hr.rijans including a freedom fighter and local Khet Mazdoor 

lord"- dn- .m*' :-in h. dly of 4000 Khet Mazdoors was held there soon
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afte^ to protest against the heinous crime. It demanded Speedy arrest 

of culpr its^&nd deferent punishment for them. Es. 8q00 we-e collected 

to provide relief to the bej'ieved^families. A State-wide campaign was 

run on the issue. The culprits were a^ested and given life imprisonment.

* ’ The J^abnu has been demanding that Nakabandi o*’ socio-economic 

boycott of ru-al poor be decia-ed^a cognizable offence. Sabha Working 

Committee member and M.L»A. uuggur Singh moved a resolution in Budget 

session of Rinj eb Legislative -Assembly in 1975 recommending to the Govt, 

to take steps to make Nakabandi a cognizable offence. The- resolution 

was passed unanimously. But the Government has not' so far taken steps 

to implement it.

* At thec-ail of Bhartiya Khet M az door Union/ a Khet Mazdoor • 

Demands Week was observed in the Punjab from 7th to 14th September' 1977, 

!Bnd. atrocities against rural poor’ was the major demand.

In obse^aneb of this week ten thousand posters were issued.-u. X'» . . -i- JL| .
In most districts jet has flag-marched through villages. Hundreds of 

Bosti meetings vere held. On the concluding day there were-‘Dharnas at 

District and Sub-divi.sional headquarters. Faridkot- district led with 

311 Busti; meetings, 67 other public meetings and 12 j atlas ©arching 

through 321 villages. 15th September was observed as anti-at- jcity day. 

On that' day, ’’allies and demonstrations were held at many places. One 

thousand demonstrated at Mukatser and Jullundur erc^*

* Memorandum to Parliamentary Cornnittee on ditouchability.

a Bill hud been introduced in 1972 to amend the Anti-

Untouchability law in order to m-ke it more effective. Parliament had 

set up a conmittee to make suitable recomnendetions. The-Committee 

visited Punjab on 15th and 16th September, 1972. a deputation of the 

Sabha met the1Committee at Jullundur on 16th September and submitted 

to it a written Memorandum. The Memorandum demanded that anti-Xt **
Untouchability lew be made more stringent. Nakabandi be brought 

within its purview or a separate legislation be passed to make it a 

cognizable offence. Stress was laid on speedy economic uplift of 

Scheduled Castes in order to eradicate all vestiges of untouchability.
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* ' At the time of Govindan Nairas proposed fast before Parliament

in 1979 against atrocities against Hermans, six thousand espies of his 

Appeal translated into Punjabi were distributed. Telegrams were sent

to the P^ime Minister in support of his demand by State and district 

Sabhas, numerous weh^n meetings were held ell ove" the state. It was 

decided that .a j atha of ICO led by Sab ha president Bh&n Singh Bhau^a 

should offer satyag^aha before parliament at the time of his fast. The 

Government accepted the Substance of his demand in time.

* An A.£.I. of police station Balachau1",/district Hoshia^pu^ had, 

at the instance of Snrpnnch of village banghomajbeaten up a number 

of cg^icultu^al wooers and forced.them to execute a p^onote of gs. 1500 

in f avoir" of the Ss-^panch. Our Sabha president sent a complaint to the«*•» XI xi
I.G. Police and district s. P. Thereupon the A.b.I. was transferred 

and F.I. B. against him registered. XI Xk
_3iJ3S10_iEie_jSth_S£s;-l2£. Ee-tlolpatloo In Delhi March and Ballv. 

The 19th session of the Sabha held in Patron district pctiaia

towards the end of ^February 1979, gave a stiring call to the Khet
-.» xi x« Xi

Mazdoorg of Punjab to participate in the March and Bally of agricultural 

workers of the country on 2oth March for which a call had been givenX | a. I
by Bhartiya Khet Mazdoor Union.

The increasing ct^ocities had sent a wave of shock and

indignation amorg agricultural workers all over the country, i*t the 

call of B.K.M.U, 3 lac agricultural workers most of them with torn 

clothes and bare.footed staged a protest March on 20th March, 1979, 

from Bed Fort to the Boat Club where a rally was held, h charter of 

Khet Maz-door demands was presented to Central Government and 

Parliament. The Bally criled upon the rural poor all over the 

country to unite under banner of their class organisation to put anX| X*
end to atrocities and the socio-econo mice causes underlying them.

It was a historic March and Bally unprecedented in the^

annals of the agrarian movement. It was the first time in history that 

the class of agricultural workers had marched under the flag of their 

own class organisation in such a massive demonstration in support 

of oh-fr demands.
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Tan thousand Khet Mazdoorg from Punjab p^ticipated in the said 

' W^ch nnd £ally. < , - ;— * «M «*•* X* X< x»
■': i Such was the rush of demonstrators from FerOzepur Fa^idkot and 

Bh-tinda districts that two amines had to be harnessed to pull the 

railway train from Ferozepur to Delhi. Even then the train could move 

slowly and was late by throe hours in reaching the destination. Many

>Khet-Mazd,.,cP's were disappointed fo” they could not be accommodated even 

on rG3f of the train.

In preparation fcr the Mach and rally the Sabhn issued and 

distributed 25 thousand hand bills, Weh^a meetings wre held in 

numerous villages. Jullundur district collected 15 thousand and Ludhiana 
district ’^tkous&nd ’’ugees to meet the expenses in connection with 

journey of demonstrators.

Faridkot, Ludhiana-and Ferj^epU-r district over fulfilled thef”' 

•quotas of demonstrators for Delhi March. Bomo districts lagged behind 

their quotas. District Farjhkot sent 2164 to Delhi against quotau- « U- K
of 2000/Ludhiana 615 against quota of 500 end Ferozepur 1275 against 

quota of 1000.

The demonstrators from Faridkot included 58 women and those 

from Bhatinda 50 women. Demonstration of Faridkot c.me from 208 villages.

The demonstrators from Punjab came back highly inspired by the 

tremendous success of the March, graving class unity of nrcl proletariatX* W « *« * *
and rising influence of their class organisation- Bha.rtiya Khet Mazdoor 

Union.

Par tic lost ion in how Delhi Convention.

The sharpening class struggle in the country_sida hi s led to ail 

kisan and agricultural wor^er»s’ or,fnisation coming together to defend 

the cause of the down-trodden rUrui poe-r.

An ^11-India contention of agricultural workers was held at 

New Delhi on 23.10.1979. It was sponsored by B.K.M.U., G.?.M.lcd ^11- 

India Kisan &abha, Indian N at io nai rural Labour Federation and Hind Khet 

Mazdoor panchayat. The sponsors had prep* -ed an agreed resolution fo^ the 

convention.
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Mo^d&ol
- * miuico IK tu K..

to protect interests of ^g^ioultu^ai workers. •- ~ J ^Loal*. ~ 5.^. n .a|?j 

♦ ■-- l.roh 37e irep.K^en Jot fves of Punjab Khet Mazdbo^'*'fe abhbJ ah'd -a'l
z c le xx4f.jp

DetetX Mjrp^ppji; Sabjh^ at-^ndpci. ^ t 'he Convention........ ■ a*

1orOT bo i H a pj t & qs>.prpp^s ed th at s i mil a1” c o nve nt io ns * "btP4ife^d; 1% AjW’QstMtfes.
.r eooej l/jvpjj £:n< ?-j--. ri - -.ir T ■ r. 

cni -cl ncxljjJr^lnt g^vent^n. in Punjab. p-ao-j finely sibnl
QJ q '.onens oriT d-”» "H

A joint convention of representative's of "Khet ^rid^L.^r dc c^;S’3dM 

sponsored by Punjab Khet Mazdoor and Dihati Mazdoor Sabhes ♦wSgifreidco

at Ludhiana on 3q.3.1980, ^bout 600 delegates attended the session.1 

^mong them were 360 representativ<s of Punjab Khet Mazdoor eabha against 

a quota of 33q allotted to the districts.
* a j. ;

xfO,- v-1
rr The convention adopted-a charte.r: of- Kh^J iMazdopy..demands almost
11 .j r t.r h -. r o -h • H_ *♦

■* ~‘ 41 o -CT .-• • ‘~
r on all th‘d issues facing the movement- wageSj s^j. alop pres si on, credit,
ouOioa < i' -opr-.^j ■nir. a - T' . “ ’ ' *
land, p^ice ^ise and need for, .‘comprehensive 'Public,;Distribution system,

social v’eifare"measures, free legal aid etc. The convention r elsed a
’ ' t - v a- •> (f. . - *'

sXrong voice of protest against atrocities -and-' adopted ft, special •'».!. 1 ;,r) f , r r! V _- •■“•***- f V'4 fy-'v . .
• ajn?T,?8aOuHon on thc subject. . "'■■■- ' - ->i r;o idr;e .

■' .1 ‘ r ' r-r. - *' • - • .J

oni a j ,r ? h previous to the holding lcf 'the conventiinr ^SprejsenJatiyes of 
" u l-C ; _

. the two sabhas had met and adopted an*-'ng r be da d^ft4 of 7 F^splutjpn^., 

nepresentatives of both Sabhes almost from all districts made,, speeches in. x, _. ■ -A.I.. rjvn< o

the convention in support of the Resolution. Proceedings and decisions
i

of the convention revealed that there was almost complete identity ofXfc xw
views amorg leaders and ranks of the two Sabhas on issues facing the

Uvx
movement and how to solve.'them.

. . . - — ... ____ .
The! Convention inspired them all for joint action. The leaders

i. *' ‘ ‘ '■ ath*'-
and workers of the two Sabhas. had a common history of the movement f^om

1954 to 1964 when the unfortunate split tjok place.
• 'V fx *>’ '• I-• <* ' i - • ' ’ A’

' -'i; J. • c?. «■ , >-■,! u • ion me ets punl ab Gove^npr.■Mmm <Mn»«^«aa» XT”"**" " X« ’ • < it'-’
' ■ *- T. ‘ • J f ■ i j H » fj ...

‘ • Punjab- being, under pre side nt ial rule, a joint deputation of the i
: - cr , a"’

twp Sabhas bn behalf of Ludhiana" Convention met the Govev,nor, Punjab, on
< ... .... ' *• — . • . a :'.i J , . . • .

11.4.1980 and presented him £■ Memorandum of Khet Mazdoor Demands based

on resolutions passed in th convention.
*■ ">■ c 14 a. -.»vn <

xx4f.jp
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On the subject of ending social oppression, the Memorandum

demanded:-

rt Effective steps should be th’ken to end social oppression in 
all fo^ms, Nakabnndi be declared an offence inferos of the 
resolution unanimously passed by Punjab Vidhen babhV' in its 
Budg ef“'Less Ion of 197 5, an effective Police machinery be set 
up to render effective; protection to weaker sections. The 
Deputy Commissioners''and bub-divisional officers( Civil) and 
police Heeds at District t'ndx'bub-divisionn''?'ievels"'be made 
personally reSpOnsible for protection of ru^al poor1*.

nThe agricultural workers’ movement i® fully conscious that the 
source of social oppression is the existing socio-economic set
up in the country end that without the elimination of remnants

: of feudalism social oppression cannot be ended”.

Therefore the Memorandum demanded radical land reforms in 

the* foil owing wo'rdsj- '

” To break"‘the bock of feudalism which is the"'main source of 
social oppression '^/©dToci land introduced on Kerala
and West Bengal patternx*with the cooperation of representative 
Commit tees of rurri poor*»», xi J., *. ■
Ob sefv once of 25th &nnive rsary of sab ha !s found eb-io n.

In pursuance of decision of the Wording Committee, 13th 

December, 1979, was observed as 25th anniversary Day of lebha’s 

foundation,

Webra meatir^s, general body meetings of Khet Mnzdoor 

workers were held in districts to explain to them the significance of 

the Day and growth and gains of the Khet Mazdoor movement in these 25 

years.

The best organised observance was reported from ^a^idkot 

district. 27 5 attended the General body meeting at Moga, Numerous Webra 

meetings were held in the villages in all bub-divisions. In many 

villages, sabha flags we^e hoisted on roof-tops.

In Patron district Patiala 500 Khet Mazdoors from 58 villages 

attended the meeting and Rs. 2500 we-e collected for the purpose.

Thirty Ue hr a meetings were held_ in this connection. General body meetly 

were held in Patiala, and in Barnaia in Ganger district. In Jullundur 

district 300 pastors were issued and beside a general body meetirg 

at Nakodar, conferences v7c^e held in three places.

In Ludhiana three General body meetings were held and 28
X 4

we hr a meetings.
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In Hoshiarpur district nine general body meetings wore held.

In Bhatinda district a. public meetirg was held in Manse.

In ^nr"itsar- district* a poster was issued and general body meetings ve^e 

held in many villages. , ...

St niggle for lend . • • • - ;

The Sabha conducted agitation through c ?nf e^ences^ We hr a 

meetings bhr^nas and hunger-strikes on the Question, in particular foT' 

distribution of; evacuee lands. Akali Revenue Minister Unra Uangal 

had issued an o**der staying the disposal of evacuee lands. The state

. dGovernment, howev.e*’, lifted the stay early in January, 1979. It decided 

that all o.badkars in occupation of evacuee lands since Kepi 1976- - — * X» X »
• f r

could purchase them up to 5 abres( later extended to 10 acres) Including 

their own land, if any. ?

The sabha had welcomed this decision, but had demanded that 

in case of dispute regarding possession, it should be decided by on theu-» X.MX « X< Xfc Xl
spot verification and all a^ea^sfof rent and other dues be written off.

It further demanded tnat inferior evacuee lands which had been 

put at disposal of Revenue Department be sold to the lease-holders and 

balance of these lands be allotted to deserving Scheduled Caste tillers.

The Government later decided to sell 29073 acres of this land to 

the lease-holders, and up to. 10 acres to others who had been in 

occupation thereof since Eubi 1976.

The Ltate Government also decided about this time to allotXX x«
the balance of 17936 acres of evacuee land with the Forest Department

X« r- ’ Xl

a 'to, Scheduled Caste tillers. Both these decisions we-o taken after Sabha 

deputation had met the Chief Minister. But these decisions of the Govt.x« . v . ,
were not being implemented.X* x ' Xk X»

The wo^k^pf implementation of land^rCfOrms had also come to 

a standstill under Unra h^ngal who openly propogeted the view that 

no ceiling should be applied to ag-^ioultur ai land until it was ^applied 

also to urban property; • ■;

The extended meeting of the Korking Committee held at Malerkotie 

on 12th and 13th May, 1979 decided to launch Qg it at ion on land Question.
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In accordance with the decision of the Soaking Committee, a 

Memorrncam on land question was submitted to the Chief Minister on 17.7.1979X t
Mass deputations of the babha met the Deputy Commissioners and 

£ub-divisional officers( Civil) on 25th July,1979. Dharnas we^s held on 

the seme day at many places. .

Flag marches were to be conducted in villages where surplus 

and evaauee lands lay in the first week of September and' chain Ehornns—» ' X« .oil- • •-»••• * Xi -o»
and hung on-strikes from nth September on 11th to 1,5th September Dhcrnas 

and 16th to 2oth September hunger-strikes*

In this land agitation, Feridkot b&bhc conducted flag march in 

30 villages. 30 wehro meetings ;were held and 10 public meetings.Fosters 

were distributed. A convention attended :by 3oo was held at Mhalsin^hwa.ia.

A demonstration was held at Fa^iakot. Dha.rnas wt~e held at Mukatsar andxi /
two other places.

In Ludhiana district 3 joint conventions vc^e held at Mangel Tandi, 

Machhiwcra and. bidhwan Bet in which Kisan babhw And C.?.(M) led Kisan 

and Dihat i Mazdoo1" babhas also participated.
XI X» ’ X|* X» XI

Dharnas and hunger strikes were held at Ludhiana. In Amritsar 

district Dhs^nas and hunge^-strikes took place on evacuee land question.

111 Khet Mazdoors from 40 villages participated in them.

In Patiala district hunger strike was held at Habha, birhind and

bamana.

In Bhatinda district 250 Khet Mazdoors participated in Dharna at 

©hatinda. Hunger.strikes took place at 4 places.X, -. x» * -» x« xi •

In Hoshiarpur district 2o wehra meetirgs and two conferences were 

held on the land issue. At C-arhshankar Dharnas were held fow 5 days and 

hunger strike’for 4 days.

In Gurdaspur district flag-march was conducted in Govlndpur Bet ■ 

area where large chunks of evacuee land are situated. A number of wehra 

mcetifgs were held. Dharnas and hupger«strikes were also held for seme days.

Dharnas and hunver-Str*ikes took place at ban'rur-llth to 15th 

beptember Dharnas and 18th tq 20th September hunger strike.

In Ferozepur district three conventions were held in 2ira sub-^; - 

division on the question of evacuee land. Dharnais we-re held at FerozepurX« • • X 9
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In Jullundur district, Dhernas were held at Jullundur and 

Kapu^uhala f^om llt-h to 15th September and huhqger strikes from 17th 

to 20th September.

Meet! nz the _Ch ief Mi ni. stor o nc e mo r e.

*4fte^ the movement was over, a sab ha deputation met the Chief 

Minister in connection with evacuee land question. The Deputation told 

him that Gove^ment*s decision we~e not being implemented by the 

officials concerned, ^e called in Financial Commissioner Revenue and 

other concerned officers and asked them to get the Government decisions 

implemented. — X t X <. . .. • e ’ » '»./
Last dates to apply fo^ grant of ownership right to lessees 

“ x> •<
of inferio-n evacuee lam was extended to 30th December, 1979.

Cases of social oporto Sion» ;

Many cases of social oppression took place in the period 

under review-. In some cases, the police helped the oppressors. In some 

cases police itself was the main culpit.

In villages Hassanpur, Jhandi and Karhali of district Patiala 

harassment of Harij rns continues. There was call attention motion in 

Vidha.n Sabha in respect of village Hassanpur. M.L.^s Committee visited 

the village and held enquiries into Sarpanch-Ied party breaking up aXt ....
meeting of Khet Mazdoors. The Gomittee held the local H.b.Q. responsible 

for instigating the trouble. The Chief Minister himself basing on the 

police version whitewashed the whole affair by biamirg the C.?.M. The 

trouble continues.

In cases of murders that took place in village Khu^anJ in 

Faziika sub-division of Fe-rOzepur district and in village Tung an distt. 

Patiala, the cuplits have been allowed to go scot-free.

In village KhuranJ the employer with the help of some goondas 

killed his ’siri! on 7th September, 1979. Culprits were not brought to 

bo^k. in the same village already a Khet Mazdjor Rulia had been 

murdered and his dead body disposed of.

In village Tungan in Zstiaia district, a U.J?. labourer Jit &ingh 

was murdered by his employer. Gil was poured on his dead body to burn 

i- tip.
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XI Xl • *

Our, sabha president had visited the village to‘make 

enquiries end apprised the authorities of the facts. Culprit was 

however net punished. ’ ’

In village Ma'dlewara in Muktsar Police Station chaukidar \

Baktitewar bingh was murdered. The rau^de^e^s also killed his two buffaloes. 

The Police did not even cW-to get postmortem-done-of vieti-iips dead body.

2.0_ L^bo urers from U. p. held ea virtual prisoners.
x t " x > J. k

In village Ch^k Mug his ni Tehsil Nakodar of district Jullundjur 

a landlo^ held 20 labourers f^ora U. P. as victual prisoners. They we^e mxx 

made to worlc hard during the day and kept under guard at night sq that 

none of them should stray away. They were given only rice to eat.

The Br-bha workers got them released from the grip of the landlord 

though intervention of the Police.

I^and^abbiga rJ -

In village’ Ghonewal district Gurdaspur, an &kali leaderXI u.» 7 •
owaran Singh, then an M.L.A, grabbed the evacuee land which had been 

in possession of Khet Mazdoors> The'authorities did nothing -to resotre the 

said land to the poor people who had been in occupation ther.?O£#

In village Bhilowai district Amritsar the village p; no hay at 

was the culprit that evicted' Scheduled Go.ste occupants from evacuee land 

which had been in their possession fo^ 25 years. The houses built by
< x< Xk

them on the land were demolished. The authorities gave no relief to the 

victims.

Sffhe district authorities the mselves were responsible for
Xk x« 'XI Xk Xk XI

evicting Hermans from some land in Jago Bargar in district Gurdaspur.
X k x. ,P- -P •/* _ ' I

On 27.7.1979 a strong Police force was sent to the village? A police tout 
construct

Bohan Sirgh was assisted by the police physically to a /’ . a house

on the grabbled lend. The Police wantonly lathi charged the rUrai poor 

who resisted eviction and injured many of them. Ihe victims were also 

challaned in criminal cases. A private complaint was filed against police 

official in a low court. Both cases are still pendirg.
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On 7.8.79 ^/demonstration of 2000 peasants and Khet Mazcbo^s 

was held at Gurd-spu” to protest against police atrocities at Jago Bargar 

Deputations of btate and district leaders met I.G. police and also the 

Chief Minister/ The Chiefs Mini star deputed D. I. G. (Jullundur) to hold 

enquiries. But no -redress was forth-coming for victims of atrocities.

Vl^tuta.-.'KidnapPlug of ajfe~ij.an Boy.

One Majo” ■ ?. O Kahlon fo^o W t ook away a Herijan boy kadhu 

hum ti/o Kartar. Qhund of village bag nr pu?» in district Gurdespur to the 

pl'ace of his postihg in-Himachal prudesh and virtually mGde him his

bond-slave 4 Deputations of the Subha consisting of State and district
r

leaders n£t the Chief Minister and I.G. Police and gave them written 

Memo^nda and': also a written complaint from his father. When the said 

Major c-.me to know of charges against him, he lodged, an F.I.L. at Police 

station Dharmsala complaining that his domestic-servant Sadhu Lam had 

run away f*-om his house after stealing some articles. The whereabouts

of.the boy a^e not known so far.

s pies..x «
In village Nabipur in district Loper, a. goonda had killed some 

pigs of a Ha-rij on.; The Sobha, workers took up the issue. The natter 

was compromised with the culprit paying Rs. 700 as compensation.

In Bhatinda district babho workers secured release of a bond

slave from clutches of a money-lending shop-keeper after bondage of 

25 years. •

’ ’ Some w age str u^ gl es. ,

■- In village phide Khu^d of Faridkot district employers enforced

Nakabandi to out down cotton-picking wage from Rs. 1.50 to Bs. 1.25 per 

panserif 5 kilos). But''at last workers through their strike struggle 

secured wage at Rs. 1.7 5 per panseri of cotton picked. .
x. x» x X. X X« Xfc. X. X.

In Gurdaspur district, there were wage disputes oyer transplan

tation and threshing of paddy in villages Gajju Gaj, .Sangherp, Basantkot 

Dalloha and Paslan./ orkerS were victorious.

In bcn-fT,ur district there were wage strugsles and Nakabandis in 

villages Hadyaya and Sc.rgher&, in Sanghera daily wage was increased to 

?o. 9 plus food.
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In Bhatinda district Nakabaridis were enforced against wj^ke^s 

in villages Si^ke Kalan and Daiewaia to out down cot ton-pic king wage 

■rates. The wo^kQ^s defeated the wage cut offensive.

In Jullundu1" district through strike struggle workers won 

wage increases in village Burki Kalan from Hs. 8 without f p^d to Bs.8 

with fojd a day.

In Binjop. of district Hoshiarpur throng h struggle wo^ke^s 

got their daily wage increased from Eg. 6 to Ps. 8 +' food per day.

In village Hanumapga^h district ?erozepuY> wo^kc^s won 

wage increase from Eg . 8 plus food to Bs. Io plus food. In village 

Ishnrnohen they opposed successfully attempt of employees to cut 

down wages rates. ’ ' ' ' '

Distribution of plots for .house-sites. -

44s a result of initiative taken by the Bab ha, 2 acres.of lend 

ncarusangrur railway station was distributed free for house sitesx< -» xi .l ,
of landless wage wooers, Number of plots was later increased to 12o.

In bahnewal district Bhatinda, 54 plots for house-sites were 

got distributed among khet maz doors.

Mass deputations met b. D.O (Civil) Garhsh anker in district 

Hoshiarpur and got house sites distributed in four villages. In 

village Golewala, possession was secured with the help of Police.

In Ferjzepur district 35 house-sites were got distributed in 

Bu^j Bami^g arh. XI x«
In Ludhiana district possession of house sites was secured 

in villages Bamgarh sar-daran and Sohian. - .... B
. "'xi XI X« X» il

In bargm’ district in village Dhurkot 97 plots were got 

distributed and in village Niamatpur 45 plots were changed to a more 

suitable places.

^2nstruotive Xpr^.

District Units carried on constructive wor^ nke helping 

deserving persons apply fo^ and secure old age end widow pensions, 

financial assistance to dependent children, Corporation loans in
x I XI * XI * X|

general and interest f^ce loans In particular and also M4ML subsidies 

for dairy, poultry and piggery. M.L.^. members of the Wording Conmitte 

Sarwan. Sinoh, Dana Bam and Lo-?mba and bagger bingh put in much effort
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In Loper district MAFAL grants were secured for 2o paeons and 

applications we^e sent from 5 villages for inte^est-f^ee loans.
X xi Xl XI . X| ' ‘ . Xl

In ?a^idkot district through M.L.As end other-wise numerous
XI XI h '

applications were sent up for pensions and loans.

In Bhc.tinda district, 75 applications for old age sponsions, ISO 

fo** financial assistance to dependent children and 7 fo~ those ^disabled 

and 3q o fo1" Corporation loans were sent up. Es. 150 we^e secured from 

Led Cross as financial assistance to two needy Khet Mazdo.o^s.
' - X. x« 4-k. X>

In H^shiarpur district 15 applicant ions were sent up for old 

age and window pensions, five for financial assistance to dependent 

children, 11’ applications fcr house-construction grants and 43 for grants 

for rjpo-me^ing machines. <

In Ferjzepur district besides work in. this connection done 

by M.L.A. barwan Singh, Working Committee member Atma. Singh helped 25
XI XI 1 XI 0,1

persons apply for old age pensions and 6 for fcxa loans to purchase 

camel carts.
X* XI XI XI XI Xi

In Gurdaspur district, old age pensions were secured for 9

perSons.

In Ludhiana district 200 persons we/’e helped to apply for 

Corporation loans, 3o for old age pensions, 16 for financial assistance 

to dependent children and fax 9 for widoew pensions. Lupees one lac 

were secured as subsidy from MAFAL.
XI Xi Xl X i Xlfrom

In Amritsar district, applicationsxfax 14 villages were sent

up for Corporation loans.

Officials compelled to ^etirn zraft money.

The Police of Go^aya rblice Post in Jullundur district had
-U> Xt X> -i-k

extracted a bribe of Bs* 1000 from some persons of village Nano ma jr a. The 

Labha exposed this cjr^Uption of the Police. The police officer m

charge of the Post himself came t_> the village and returned graft money 

to the persons concerned.
A xi xr xi

In district Ludhiana field officials of the Corporation had 

taken a bribe of Rs. 1100 from applicants for interest-free loans. There 

was great agitation. In Memorandum submitted to-the Governor on 11.4.80 

the two Sabhas had brought to his noiice corrupt practices indulged in 

bv ration officials In Ludhiana district. The officials concerned
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returned the g^aft money to the^ applicants concerned.

Hslnim..to set up District Ghaukidarp Union.

The Bhatinda Khet Mezdx>r Sabha wo^s helped in setting up 

District Cha.ukidara Union.

: They also ^ende^ed support to the Pal led a7* agitetion.
-a»» <*- * x«

In Amritsar district, a T.U. school of 4.0 Khet Mezdoors 

was held. It was addressed by Khet Mazdoor and Trade Union leaders.
; X4 - -

Below is given the table showing enrolment quota and 

actual enrolment of membership fo^ 1979-80 and enrolment for 1978-79.

District. Enrolment quota Actual enrolment 5hr.;xment in
fo” 1979-80 in 1979-80 1978-79.

1. Ffridkot 40,000 41, llo 3.5,112

2.4mritseri 4.t : 15, OQO 10,100 10,000 ,

3. Ferpzepur 20, 000 13,800 13, 000

4. 'Bhatinda 16, 000 10,500 12,483 .

5. Jullundur 12,500 7,050 10, ooo

6. Hos hia ut » 6,00.0 4,747 47 ±3 -

7.Gurdaspur*» xt 6,500 5,636 4,537

8.. ba ng rUr 12,500 9,467 10, ooo

9 i P a 11 *“ • 1 a 10,000 9,950 7,000

10. -op er 8,500 8,742 8, 005

11. Ludhiana 13^000   . 8^000 . 7,500.

Total 1,60, 000 1, 28, 902 1, ^,577
x«

Fa-idkot
in; xi

district leads all other districts in growth of org anisat

'and movement. Its enrolment exceeds the quota by 1110 and last year’s

errolment by 5,998. ut the tell* X « comes Bbshierptr'
- • x t X X |

with enrolment of

4,747. Except F^ridkot and Bop or, no other district has fulfilled the 

quota. But besides Faridkot, many other districts have exceeded Ipst^ 

ye art s enrolment. These districts are Amritsar, Fe^uzeg ur, Ebshiarpur, 

Gu^duopu1", Patiala, Ljpar and Ludhiana. Districts of Bhatinda, Jullunc 

and bangrtt^ have fallen short of their last year’s enrolment. Growth 

of the organisation and movement is uneven.

Total enrolment is much less than the quota but exceeds lastXI x «
year’s enrolment by 6,325.
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Best functioning district unit continues to be Faridkot. The

meeting , some other circulars were also issued such as in connection 

with Delhi March and Convention, Ludhiana Convention, Free legal aid 

to the poor. Thirteen meetings of the Working. Committee were held in

sabha organisation.

Future task.ss- ' ,

1. To -c'o^y forward the process of united action with Punjab Dehat i 
MaadooT’"*Subha whic h Vas initiated at. joint convention at Ludhi/inat 
at district and lower* levels, on various issues of the movement.

*■
2. To fu^th^"’develop the Ix l  movement in the State on issues of wages, 

social oppression, land, house sites, cheap credits, social 
security and employment etc.

* ; ■ ■ - . *1
3. To stream-lino the Sab ha organisation by better functioning of 

Committee’s at all levels. Compulsory election of village Committees 
after enrolment.

4. To lay greater stress on constructive workx‘to secure^^elief for the 
poor, sections from socicl Welfare arid Security measures, from 
M&FAl  and free legal aid to the poor scheme.

5. Ta continue to lend support to the demands and movement of. 
othbr exploited sect io ns *und to mobilise K het‘M az do -jrs in ever 
increasipg numbers in joint actions with other toilirg masses.

6. To conduct a series of. schools and G.B. meetings to educate the 
cadre and militants of the movement in coming months.
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